
59. Alte Meister Schwimmen 
in Berlin 2013  

  

 

Organiser:   Köpenicker Schwimmsport-Verein Neptun Berlin von 1889 e.V.  

   Wendenschloßstraße 37 
   12559 Berlin 
   Email: AMSBerlin@ksv-schwimmen.de 
   www.ksv-schwimmen.de 

Advertisement for swimming and header long jump 
 

Date:   Saturday, 12.01.2013 

Place:   Schwimm- und Sprunghalle Europasportpark (SSE) 

   Paul-Heyse-Str. 26, 10407 Berlin  

 

Competition pool: 

The pool is 50 m long and has 10 lanes, which are separated by wave breaking lines. The water temperature is 

app. 26 degrees Celsius. Because of technical problems while moving the start area by the BBB, the competition 

is only allowed on a 50 m lane. We will take the time with a fully automatic clock. We also have result board and 

at each and there will be a time taking machine.  

 

Admission: 8:45 am Warm up: 09.00 am  Officials meeting: 09:45 am 

A team leader meeting is only going to take place if absolutely necessary and is going to be announced. 

Section I Swimming 

Competition’s start: 10.00 am 

Competition’s Order: Wk.01  50 m Breaststroke Female 

 Wk.02  50 m Breaststroke Male 

 Wk.03  50 m Backstroke  Female 

 Wk.04  50 m Backstroke  Male 

 Wk.05  4 x 50 m Freestyle Female 

 Wk.06  4 x 50 m Freestyle Male 

Honouring 

Section II 

Warm up jumps: app. 12.00 pm Officials meeting:  app. 12.15 pm (Officials are members of Neptun) 

Competition’s start: app. 12.30 pm 

Competition’s Order: Wk.07  Header long jump Female 

 Wk.08  Header long jump Male 

 Competitions 07 and 08 are taking place at the same time. 

Section III Swimming  

Warm up: from 1.00 pm 

Competition’s start: app. 2.00 pm 

Competition’s Order: Wk.09  4 x 50 m Medley  Mix 

 Wk.10  200 m Medley  Female 

 Wk.11  200 m Medley  Male 

 Wk.12  50 m Freestyle  Female 

 Wk.13  50 m Freestyle  Male 

 Wk.14  50 m Butterfly   Female 

 Wk.15  50 m Butterfly  Male 

Honouring 



 

Competition’s regulations 
Sections 1 and 3, swimming: 

1. The Deutscher Schwimmverband’s (DSV) competition regulations are applied as well as the legal order and 

anti-doping regulations. Every national formation and Clubs of the DSV as well as every foreign Club, 

whose national formation is a member of the FINA is allowed to start. 

2. For all starts  the „One-Start-Rule“ is applied! 

3. Each relay line up needs to be given to the protocol office 30 minutes before the section starts.  

4. Following Masters-price groups for Females and Males: 

Single starts and Header Long Jump: 

age groups  AK 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, 85- 89, 90-

94, 95 and older 

5. Relays:  

80+ (80-99), 100+ (100-119), 120+ (120-159), 160+ (160-199), 200+ (200-239), 240+ (240-279), 280+ (280-319), 320+ 

(320- 359), 360+ 

6. Lanes will be independent of the age group after registration periods. 

Section 2, Header long jump:   

7. Every club can enter optional numbers of competitors. Every competitor has 2 tries. The longest width 

counts. The swimmer starts on his own after the official’s demand with a direct dive, without a run-up and 

starts his streamline as soon as he’s in the water. During the streamline every movement as well as 

breathing are forbidden. The rating takes place on the level with the fingertips as soon as the competitor 

moves or breaths in the water. The accuracy of the width is by 10 cm. The price groups correspond to the 

swimming competition’s age groups. Starts are separated by age group as well as gender on each pool’s 

head (outer lanes). 

All sections: 

8. The three fastest win medals. Places 1-6 win certificates 

Registration:  

9. Electronic registrations which can be transferred into the registration program are preferred. 

(registration discount s.a. dot 13). The competition’s software is EasyWk.  You can send your DSV-Data 

per E-Mail to AMSBerlin@ksv-schwimmen.de (please send a text data as well for control reasons). 

Alternatively a program is at your service on our Website. Clubs which registered with a DSV-Data per e-

Mail, will get their results sent back in DSV-Data automatically per E-Mail. 

10. Other registrations have to be written by PC or in block letters with registration sheet and registration list like 

the DSV Form 102 and 109 with information about the Club-ID and the participant’s registry numbers (Also 

relay participants) and send to the registration address. 

11. Registration address: Olaf Wloka 

 Barther Str. 72 

 13051 Berlin 

 Tel: +49 30   38 20 51 25 

 Mobil: +49 176 32 95 55 70 

 Fax: +49 30   92 09 28 43 

 E-Mail: AMSBerlin@ksv-schwimmen.de 

  HP: www.ksv-schwimmen.de 



12. End of registration is Tuesday the 4th of January 2013 at 6 pm.  

You will receive a confirmation after we received your registration. 

13. Payment:  

single starts/ Header Long Jump:  05,50€  

relay starts:    12,50€ 

 

After an electronically registration there is going to be a 0,50 € discount on every single start and  

a 2,50 € discount on every relay start being transferred back to our domestic Clubs (By registration please 

note your bank account details). Foreign clubs will get their repayments on the competition’s day. 

Account holder: Köpenicker SV Neptun 1889 

Bank: Berliner Volksbank 

Bank code number: 10090000 

Account number: 2143999001 

Reason of payment 1: 59. AMS 2013 

Reason of payment 2: registrating club 

BIC: BEVODEBBXXX 

IBAN: DE91100900002143999001 

14. Protocols are only going to be copied for clubs, which apply for it during the Team leader meeting. The 

protocol is going to be published on our homepage at the latest three days after the competition.  

15. Protocols and certificates are only going to be sent after you, if you depose an A4 envelope with address 

and sufficiently stamped. 

16. You need a 2-Euro-coin fort he lockers. There are only limited lockers. Neither organiser nor pool operator 

take liability for clothes or valuables 

17. The pool’s swimming rules apply. 

The event is going to be approved by the Berliner Swimming Association. 


